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Nomecoming
braws Alumni
sack to Rice

Rice University alumni return-
to a rain-soaked campus for

°Mecoming 1967 to honor boththeir alma mater and two classes
graduated in the midst of world
vver.

Reminiscences and reunions
''°Tninated this fifty-fifth annual
°ccasion November 10-12. The
tfraditional homecoming activities
,cicused on the Golden Anniver-

TY Class of 1917 and the Silver
"nniversary Class of 1942.

But alumni also caught glimps-
of the present and future Rice

"Jrliversity—expressed in impos-
ing bricks-and-mortar as well as
'5demic prestige.

Visiting alumni toured the
\vest physical addition to the

f ice campus — the Allen Center
tc)r Business Activities. The cen-
t, 
a gift from Rice Trustee Her-

H4t Allen, '29, and his wife
lelen, was occupied in August.
,sewhere on the wooded cam-
c'us, alumni could see signs of

struction at various stages of
14ogress on future buildings.

th An open house reception at
e Allen Center attracted early
:.Tivals to the Homecoming

hv,ent. From the reception, a
t rdY group of visitors walked

the statue of founder William
zi.arsh Rice and stood in the driz-
,Irig rain for the traditional
"Toath-laying ceremony.

1,,President Kenneth S. Pitzer
Welcomed the more than

hl alumni to a pre-game brunch
pit cl in the Memorial Center. Dr.
4T briefly spoke of the nu-

improvements that had
-1-ItTibuted to the growing and

continued on page 8

(Above Left) J. Frank Jungman,
'20, chairman of the Frontier Five
reunion, greets Miss Adele Wag-
gaman, the only returning coed
from the 1917 class.
(Above) Golden Anniversary

honorees from 1917 include from
the left, J. Newton Rayzor, R.
Olney Chandler, and William P.
H. McFaddin.

(Left) Commencement exer-
cises in June, 1917, were mark-
ed with a note of sadness since
some of the men already had
reported to military training
camps.
(Below) Rice students from

various World War I classes as-
semble at the Army training
camp at Leon Springs for picture
taken October, 1918.



Dr. Alan D. McKillop

50-Year Club
Adds Members

Eleven members of the Rice
University 1917 class received
their membership pins in the
"Golden Fifty R Club" during
Homecoming activities.

Alumni director John B. Evans,
'49, and the club's founder Har-
ry M. Bu!brook, '16, presented
the pins at the buffet reunion No-
vember 10 for the Classes of
1916-20 who call themselves the
Frontier Five.

Initiates present included Miss
Adele Waggaman, Howard D.
Fulwiler, Gladstone B. Heisig,
J. Newton Rayzor, Richard Olney
Chandler, Isaac (Ike) Sanders,
William P. H. McFaddin and the

Rev. Charles W. Lokey.
Recipients unable to attend

the reunion included Thomas B.

Patillo, F. T. Fendley and George
H. Traylor.

Charter members of the club
from the Class of 1916 who
were present included Bulbrook,
Carl M. Knapp, Mrs. Earl Dissin-
ger (Edith Jo Leesemann), Miss
Hattie Lel Red, Norman Ricker,
Lenard Gabert, and William M.
Nathan.
The buffet reunion was held

at the Faculty Club with arrange-
ments handled by J. Frank
Jungman, '20.

Dr. McKillop Reveals Crimes
Of Infamous Literary Forgers

Dr. Alan D. McKillop recounts
the misdeeds of historic literary
forgers with all the flavor of a

veteran Scotland Yard inspector
recalling famous criminal cases.

The white-haired professor's
eyes twinkle merrily as he de-
scribes how a fake literary text

or a fabricated letter from a fa-
mous author can play havoc with

scholarly records.

"As compared with the bomb
and the actualities of mass ag-
gression, these literary misde-
meanors may furnish some rela-
tively harmless diversion, may
even serve as a gentle seda-
tive," he commented wryly dur-

ing his Alumni Distinguished
Scholar Lecture delivered in Oc-

tober.

Dr. McKillop, a Trustee Distin-

guished Professor of English,
was the seventh speaker in the

series sponsored by the Associ-
ation of Rice Alumni. His re-
marks on forgery as a literary
art drew laughter numerous

times from the audience assem-

bled at Hamman Hall.

"I trust my little band of
wrongdoers will gain a tolerant,
and even at times a sympathetic,
hearing from this kindly audi-
ence," began Dr. McKillop.

He noted that the literary
forger's time and trouble in pro-
ducing spurious material often
exceeds the money earned from

the sale of such texts.

The urgent curiosity to see if
he can get away with the decep-
tion also can motivate the forger,

Dr. McKillop said. Some literary
bandits also may delight simply
in exercising their technical
skills in this unorthodox man-
ner.

Dr. McKillop cited the scandal-

ous case of Thomas James Wise,
a well-respected English collec-
tor and bibliographer during the
early 20th Century. Wise, who

sallyport
Dorothy De La Garza, Editor John B. Evans, Managing Editor
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assembled the well-known Wrenn
Collection for the University of
Texas, was reputed to be a ruth-
less enemy of forgers and fakes.

"There was supreme irony,
therefore, in the revelation in
1934 that Wise had posed as an
inveterate and daring typograph-
ical forger who over a period of
more than 20 years palmed off
at least 60 fraudulent items upon
the bookcollecting world," ob-
served Dr. McKillop.

Wise's clever though nefarious
activities bypassed any attempts
at imitating rare books, accord-
ing to Dr. McKillop. Instead
Wise fabricated supposedly sig-
nificant private or pre-publica-
tion editions which actually neN4-
er existed. He planted these
forgeries in various places, in-
cluding the Wrenn Collection.

1917
Camp Leon Springs, Texas

(June 13)—Rice men in uniform
sat listening as President Lovett,
with Mr. McCants beside him,
spoke prior to conferring the de-
grees.

Facing much the same situa-
tion that Rice students face to-
day—a country at war, the ne-
cessity for unselfishly laying
aside plans for the future to
cope with the emergencies of the
present—many of the men of the
class of 1917 had enlisted in the
armed services before receiving
their degrees. Realizing, how-
ever, the sacrifice these men had
made, Dr. Lovett and the Board
of Trustees decided to present
them with their diplomas at their
military camp.

With confidence that the Rice
men would strive to the utmost
to fulfill and excel their duty,
Dr. Lovett closed his speech
with a great quotation, apt today
as then:

To be brave, to learn to win
renown,

To stand the first in worth as
in command,

To add new honors to your
native land.

Before your eyes your mighty
sires to place

And emulate the glories of
your race.

—CAMPANILE '42

Dr. McKillop stressed that

these faked materials — retained

still for their publicity value —
make up only a tiny portion of
the UT collection. In fact, Wise

did acquire many real bibliog'
raphical treasures at reasonable

prices for the Texas collection.

Wise's foulest deed—revealed

in 1956—involved his pilfering

of pages from the British Muse
urn's collection of quartos 01
Elizabethan plays.

Over the years, Wise had
taken advantage of his privl'

leged access to the museurn

stacks to tear out these valuable
pages and add to his private

copies.

"This takes us into what We
may call the field of literarY,,
mayhem rather than forgery,

quipped Dr. McKillop.

The remainder of his lecture

dealt with other literary forging
escapades ranging from the PO'
duction of autographed letters

of Abraham Lincoln and Lord

Byron to the records on WOO

Shakespeare's life and times.
Dr. McKillop also noted that

the law of supply and demand

causes faked evidence to be pr''.
duced just where the eagernes5

for evidence is most intense'

Dr. McKillop said that such
forging of historical evidence

bearing on literary figures .15

more than just a "harmless 11t‘
tie fib."

"It obscures and distorts
erary history," he declared•
can have a great deal of nuisance

value and set up a kind of run

ning debate and controver5Y

that may go on and on.

When one of these fa l56:
alarm discussions gets start&

and articles appear pro and CO

one is tempted to remark with a

British scholar, It is painful to

think skilled compositors hel,e1
been so thus wasted,'" observe"

Dr. McKillop.

The complete text of Dr. 044,
Killop's lecture will be availalr

rlsoon in The Flyleaf to be dist ir

uted by the Fondren Library. It'
quests should be addressed
the following:

Gifts and Exchange
Fondren Library
Box 1892
Houston, Texas 77001
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H. D. Fulwiler

How Sammy Was Named
If it weren't for the Aggies, the owl mascot of

Rice University still might be nameless.
At least, this is the way H. D. Fulwiler, '17,

remembers the tale of how Sammy — the symbol
of Rice athletics — got his name. The El Paso bank-
er delighted the alumni brunch audience with the
following account of the kidnapping, naming and
ill-fated liberation of Sammy.

"It was before a game with A&M and several
of us made a huge owl for a mascot. The trouble
was that we lost the game and lo and behold,
found that those A&M smart alecks had stolen
our owl.
"Seventeen of us went to A&M in soldier-type

uniforms. We looked in every room in every dor-
mitory but no owl. We next hired a private de-
tective to find him. After about a week, the de-

Where 'Hippies' Are Few

tective wired us: 'Sammy is better. Would like to
see family at 11 PM tonight.'
"He needed a code to tell us he'd found the

owl and that's how Sammy got his name.
"We made another trip to A&M and had to

break down the door of the U.S. Armory to get
Sammy. We then had to drive through Navasota
to get to Houston and there we saw the train
going to Houston with about 5,000 A&M guys so
we knew what awaited us.
"We poured gasoline all over Sammy and hoped

for the best. But they caught up with us. Before
they grabbed Sammy, we tore his canvas cover-
ing off and burned the rest of him.
"So we saved Sammy's hide and today we

have the plastic son that Sammy sired. It is now
the living symbol of Rice athletics."

Alumni Hear Two Views on '67 Campus.A student leader and an ad-
rIlOistrative official observed the
'ce campus from different view-

I)L°ints at the alumni pre-game
'unch.

Dr. Ray H. Skaggs, '42, a
"ouston heart specialist, drew a
D: rP comparison between the
hsl.ce student of yesteryear and
l!s Current counterpart for alum-

attending the pre-game
'runch.

Dr. Ray H. Skaggs

David Cohen
Spi
'IYPORT

He observed that the present
Rice student has a higher IQ
and a generally more advanced
knowledge upon entrance than
earlier students.

Dr. Skaggs, Rice medical direc-
tor since 1962, added that the
student today exists in an era of
much more permissiveness from
parents, administration and gov-
ernment. Because of this, he is
allowed to experiment more with
drugs, sex, political viewpoints
and personal appearance.

"Fortunately only a minority of
all college students become in-
volved with drugs and we are
fortunate that the number at Rice
is probably as small as any
school anywhere," commented
Dr. Skaggs.

"We likewise have only small
numbers of hippies and anarch-
ists," he added.

Dr. Skaggs noted that perhaps
the student today is confronting
a number of problems—both real
and fancied—which has increased
the incidence of mental illness."

"Mental illness was not clear-
ly defined in our days," he said.
"I didn't really recall that any
(mental) problems existed when

I was a student."
Dr. Skaggs reported that there

is a parttime consulting psychi-
atrist on the Rice campus who
stays busy counseling students.

Blame for any student failings,
according to Dr. Skaggs, should
be traced back to the parents and
to a lesser extent the college and
government.

"For if we have convictions
about ideas and attitudes and be-

havior, we have to tell our chil-
dren, our educators and our leg-
islators," he declared.
"Because if we don't, you can

be sure someone else will," con-
cluded Dr. Skaggs.

Student spokesman David
Cohen reported that the so-called
student power movement with
its pressure techniques has gain-
ed little popularity on the Rice
campus. He explained that most
students here are too question-
ing and conservatively oriented
to embrace such tactics.

Cohen, vice-president of the
Rice Student Association, did
criticize those members of the
Rice faculty who seek simplistic
answers to problems such as the
Vietnam war and domestic riots.

"If you talk to some of the
faculty members here at Rice,

you will find that they view com-
plex events as black and white,"
commented Cohen.

He contended that the Uni-
versity fails if it teaches such
"blind emotionalism" instead of
objective and careful analysis.

Cohen tempered his criticism
by noting that Rice has fared far
better than most schools in
maintaining its equilibrium dur-
ing the current difficult period.

"The Administration at Rice
has been receptive to new ideas
and the atmosphere is conducive
to innovation and improvement,"
said Cohen.

He cited the introduction of
the residential college system 10
years ago as one example of the
growth of the intellectual and
living climate at Rice.

An Army and Navy ROTC honor guard conducts taps before the
statue of Rice University founder William Marsh Rice. Mrs. H. E.
Murphree and John E. Boyd, (center) both 1942 graduates, placed
the wreath at the base of the statue located at the center of campus.
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The Sights of Homecoming 1967
1-3. C. M. Hudspeth, alumni president, pre-
sents Alumni Gold Medal Distinguished Service
Awards to (1) Dr. Carey Croneis and (2) Dr.
William V. Houston. He also awards service
scroll to (3) Charles W. Hamilton, '28, past
president of the Association of Rice Alumni.

4. Mrs. Albert B. Fay, '30, Homecoming chair-
man, greets Harold E. Mortimer, '28, during
post-game reception.

5. Enjoying the first campus art gallery in
the Allen Center are (from left) Mrs. George
R. Brown, trustee Oveta Culp Hobby, and
George R. Brown, general chairman of the
$33 Million Campaign.

6. President Kenneth S. Pitzer welcomes the
alumni at pre-game brunch.

7. Awaiting start of the wreath-laying cere-
mony at statue of founder William Marsh Rice
are (from left) Sarah Lane, '19, the Rev. Harry
N. Holmes, '37, and H. Malcolm Lovett, '22,
chairman of the board of trustees.

8.The Frontier Five classes of 1916-20 gather
at buffet reunion.
9. Engrossed in conversation at the Allen
Center open house are (from left) Herbert
Allen, '29, Dr. John L. Margrave, professor of

chemistry, and Dr. Radoslav Tsanoff, Trustee
Distinguished Professor of Humanities.

10. Mrs. Jack Nagle, '44, Homecoming host-
ess, consoles rain-drenched Rice cheerleaders
after football loss.

11. More than 450 alumni crowd into Grand
Hall of the Memorial Center for brunch prior
to football game.

12. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Allen prepare to
enter the newest Rice building — their gift to
the $33 Million Campaign.

13. Mrs. Robert M. Williams, Homecoming
hostess, greets fellow alumnus assisted by Dr.
Carey Croneis, left, and F. Talbott Wilson.

14. A trio of early football heroes — H. D.
Fulwiler, '17, left, Griff Vance, '20, and Leroy
Bell, '19, meet at reunion.

15. Former presidents of alumni organiza-
tion include (from left) Harvin Moore Sr., '27,
Curtis 0. Johnson Jr., '43, Everett D. Collier,
'37, and Judge A. Phil Peden, '38.

16. Mr. and Mrs. Graham B. Boone inspect
Allen Center.

17. Returning graduates of 1917 (bottom
row) join 1916 charter members (top row)
in "Golden 50 R Club."
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Rice Honors Scholars
Following are partial texts of the

speeches delivered by Drs. William
V. Houston and Carey Croneis up-
on their acceptance of the Alumni
Gold Medal Distinguished Service
Award.

Dr. Houston: It is difficult for
me to express adequately my ap-
preciation of this award. Since I
came to Rice somewhat over 20
years ago, I have devoted all of

my efforts to what I believed
were the best interests of this
university, and to find that you
regard them as having been in
some degree successful is indeed
a great satisfaction. I thank you
for it.

When alumni gather on occa-
sions such as this the mood is
one of reminiscence and looking
backward....

There are some of you who
can remember the very early
days of Rice....

Rice started out with great am-
bitions and a well-charted course,
but within two years of the
opening the war broke out in
Europe. Shortly after the first
class graduated, the United
States was officially a part of
that war and everything had to
give way to the military necessi-
ties of the country. The recovery
from the disruptions occasioned
by that worldwide upheaval last-
ed into the 1920s and then came
the uncontrolled economic ex-
pansion followed by the great
depression of 1929. These ef-
fects lasted throughout the 30s
until the second World War
started, and by the time it was
over almost 35 years had been
devoted to overcoming the ob-
stacles which fate seemed to
have put in the path of the new
institution. Throughout all of this
time President Lovett and the

Dr. Carey Croneis
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small faculty and you who were
here then kept their eyes on the
goals set forth in 1912.

With the end of the war the
trustees and the president again
showed a real devotion to the
new institution and arranged for
their own retirement. Among the
new members selected for the
Board of Trustees, Harry Wiess,
Harry Hanszen and George
Brown, proposed in some detail
a ten-year plan for the imme-
diate future. It was the enthusi-
asm of those three men and their
confidence that this institution
had a great future that persuad-
ed me to join them and you to
work toward its realization. . . .

For 15 years we made some
progress and, when it seemed
desirable that I should give up
my responsibilities as president,
I was tremendously gratified by
the fact that the progress had
been adequate to persuade Dr.
Pitzer to come here as the third
president of Rice. Since then the
development has come on at an
increasing rate. You have all
seen it on the campus where
you, as I, find it sometimes dif-
ficult to recognize the old land-
marks and find our way around.
The goals of a university are

somewhat like the horizon. We
travel toward it at the best speed
we can make over changing ter-
rain and by necessarily changing
means, but the goal is always
ahead of us. May I hope that we
never feel we have reached it,
for that is the way to stagnation.
The future is ahead.
A private institution, such as

Rice, is in my mind a very essen-
tial part of the educational sys-
tem of this country. It can set
standards for everyone else, as
I believe Rice has done. With the
leadership we now have in the
president and in the new chair-
man of the Board of Trustees,
Mr. Lovett, with the support
which you as alumni can give,
and with the support which this
community can provide, the fu-
ture is even brighter than it was
in 1912. Again let me thank
you for the honor you do me
today.

* * * *

Dr. Croneis: It has been said
that behind every successful man
there is an astonished mother-
in-law. When I learned that I
was to be a recipient of the

Alumni Gold Medal, I, too, was
astonished — but, frankly, great-
ly pleased, for more reasons
than I have time to catalogue.
It should be particularly pleasant
—one of my colleagues observed

—to be recognized by "home
folks." It certainly is! And, of
course, the pleasure and appreci-
ation are increased by several
orders of magnitude when one is
only an adopted son; for then
one's fondest hopes of actually
becoming a member of the fami-
ly seem to be realized.

It is most ungracious of one
who receives an honor to lecture
the organization which has been
kind enough to bestow it. Two
points, however, possibly should
be made, because—although well
enough known to many Rice
alumni—they never seem to be
sufficiently emphasized. The
first—to use The Chronicle's ad-

vertising line—is that all of you
really do have something big
going for you as Rice alumni.
From the time it opened its doors
a scant 55 years ago, Rice has,
semester after semester, educated
an ever smaller fraction of the
nation's undergraduates. In short,
the distinguished cadre of Rice-
educated Americans—always rel-
atively small—is becoming pro-
portionally smaller—and thus, in
a real sense, a Rice education,
ever a highly valuable asset, is
also becoming a progressively
more rare and precious commodi-
ty. Relatively more rare—obvious-
ly—but more valuable, too, be-
cause, examined on any of the
several reasonably objective
bases for evaluation, Rice is a
prestigious institution—and cer-
tainly not because we say that it
is, but because both scholars and
sister institutions increasingly rec-
ognize its position of primacy,
or near primacy, among its
peers. Thus, every Rice alumnus
possesses an asset almost as dif-
ficult to describe as a truly fine
reputation, but just as tangible
and valuable; in other words—
priceless. We must all increase
the level of our Rice involve-
ment so that this priceless asset
of every present alumnus may
be maintained for all future
alumni.

Years ago Bernard Shaw made
my second point when he wrote,
"The reasonable man adapts him-
self to the world; the unreason-

Dr. William V. Houston

able man attempts to adapt the
world to himself. Therefore, elf
progress depends on the unrea-

sonable man." But I would add

that the unreasonable man is in-

effective unless he can catalyze
a goodly body of reasonable

men.

Rice fortunately has alwaYs
been blessed with a fair share of

unreasonable men—and women,
too—in the student body, in the

faculty, in the administration, on

its Board—and, yes, among its
alumni. Sometimes wrong, corn-
monly annoying or even disturb-

ing, the "unreasonable" have el-
ways been deeply concerned;

and, working with a great body
of "reasonable" Rice men and

women, they have combined t°
exert forces which did indeed

result in progress. We should

thus assume that, like it or not

and on first reaction none of us
ever seem to like it—the "unree-
sonable" will always be with uS•

Therefore Rice will never &On
be quite the same as it was in

your day—or yesterday—or to-

day. If you doubt me, look about

you!

Rice is ever more imposing
bricks and mortar; and what is

much more important, in those

subtleties and intangibles — Ye5;
and changes—which have adde°
up to the academic prestige
which make you as understand'

ably proud of your alma 
meter

—and as determined to supP0I4
her—as I am.

. . . I cannot refrain, hal-
ever, from acknowledging sPe.
cifically my great personal II;

debtedness to a former 901
medalist who has contributed s0

magnificently to Rice, as well a5

to my discipline—geology. I rej
fer, of course, to that great an

gracious lady—Mrs. Harry Car
others Wiess....
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The 1957 class hostess Mrs. Waldo Leggett, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Burkhalter, right, 1952
left, poses with Ken Peden and chairmen, show their children gallery to

Mrs. B. L. Helm. Mr. and Mrs. Al Jensen.

1942 Silver Anniversary graduates include (left) John E. Boyd Jr.,
Mrs. June Siegert Holly, Mrs. Jack Roach Jr., Mrs. Robyn M. Oldham

and Robert J. Kegg.

Nell Poole Wood, chairman of 1942 reunion
Pty, enjoys conversation with Gerry Dobelman.

C. 0. Ryan, left, 1937 party chairman,
entertains Mrs. James W. Stitt and

Edwin B. House.

Gathered at the 1962 party are (standing) Mrs. Barry Moore,
Charles Giraud, and (seated) Barry Moore, party chairman,

and Ellen Dillingham.

Association of Rice Alumni president John B. Evans
and wife June visit several reunions.

REUNIONS
The scheduled Homecoming

activities were concluded.
The football game was lost.
The speeches had been de-

livered.

The drizzling rain had
ceased.

And so many of the alumni
finished up the fifty-fifth an-
nual celebration with a class
reunion party. Pictured are a
few of the participants in the
reunions held by the classes
of '22, '27, '37, '42, '52, and
'62.

i'ALLYPORT
DECEMBER, 1967



A Queen Is Crowned
Selecting the 1967 Homecoming Queen at halftime of the Rice-

Arkansas football game presented a momentary dilemma for the

coronation party which included (from left) M. V. McEnany, dean

of undergraduate affairs; President Kenneth S. Pitzer, and Associa-

tion of Rice Alumni officers F. Talbott Wilson and C. M. Hudspeth.

Someone had forgotten the crown.

But Dr. Pitzer quickly emerged from the huddle and proceeded

in true academic fashion to officially 'crown' Miss Liliana Milani of

Houston who represented Hanszen College.
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Homecoming '67.
continued from page 1

rich program we have here at
Rice."

Highlight of the celebration
was the presentation of Alumni
Gold Medal Distinguished Service
Awards to Dr. William V. Hous-
ton and Dr. Carey Croneis.

The two medals are the four-
teenth and fifteenth to be grant-
ed by the Association of Rice
Alumni over a 30-year span. Both
men drew standing ovations as
they accepted the honor.

C. M. Hudspeth, '40, alumni
president, presented the gold
medals. He observed that twelve
of the prior thirteen recipients
had been prominent benefactors
whose "generous gifts to Rice
have insured our widening ser-
vice to the state and the commu-
nity as well as our growth in na-
tional prominence."
"Only one recipient prior to

today has been honored for his
administrative and teaching con-
tributions, and he, of course, was
Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett.
"The alumni association is es-

pecially proud this year to honor
two more scholars whose con-
tributions to Rice, to the commu-
nity, and to the nation, have
been particularly outstanding,"
Hudspeth said.
The circular medal awarded

Dr. Houston bore a Latin inscrip-
tion meaning "Happy is he who
understands the causes of
things."

Dr. Houston, Rice's second
president and now honorary
chancellor, is an internationally
recognized physicist and mem-
ber of the National Academy of
Sciences.
He charted the University's

path from 1946-60 as president.
He came to Rice from the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology where
he had been chairman of the di-

• •

vision of physics, mathematics

and electrical engineering. Dur-
ing World War II, Dr. Houston

served with the U.S. Office of

Scientific Research and Develop-
ment and was instrumental in

developing anti-submarine de-

vices and refining the modern

torpedo. His significant tenure

as Rice president was marked by
the development of a full pro-
gram of graduate studies.
The medal granted Dr. Croneis,

Rice chancellor, carried a Latin

inscription meaning "Nothing re-

lated to man is alien to my in-

terests.—
Dr. Croneis came to Rice in

1954 as Harry Carothers Wiess

Professor of Geology and Pro-

vost after serving ten years as

president of Beloit College. He

helped to found the University's
geology department and served

as first chairman. In 1960, he

was appointed acting president

and in 1961 named chancellor.

Dr. Croneis also serves as

vice-chairman of the University's

$33 Million Campaign for cap-

ital funds.
Charles W. Hamilton, '28, also

received a scroll for service to

Rice as past president of the

alumni organization.
Hudspeth singled out three

alumni for traveling the greatest

distance to attend the Homeconl-

ing events. These included Glad.

stone B. Heisig, '17, from Minne-

apolis, Minn.; Mrs. Harry Hoafr

land, (Annie Ray Watkin, '36)
from Boston, Mass.; and 0. Ben
Hander, '42, from Summit, N.J.

Guest speakers for the brunch

included H. D. Fulwiler, '17, rep-

resenting the Golden Anniver-

sary Class; Dr. Ray H. Skaggs,
'42, the Silver Anniversary Class,

and David Cohen, vice-president

of the Rice Student Association.

(See page 3 for their remarks.)
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